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REPUBLICAN PARTY? 

Brown Focht, editor 

week's issue of 

WHAT'S WRONG WITH THE 

(The following In jitorial wa 

of the Lewisburg ppeared in 

that newspaper. The News | I f Central Penns: 

Republican organ 
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Roosevelt was elected 
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WHATS 
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’ ny “1. been: Iw x month § d | Mx Dewey A 

has t Py have I me 

one 

: to one of destruction 

We know of many Republicans who drank in everything Mr. Dewey 

and the With keen delight they relished every word 

of condemnation that was New Deal The mention ol 

the names of Browder linked with that of Mr. Roosevelt 

roused them to hot fury. In otiier words, the speakers appealed 

to this groug THEY WOULD HAVE VOTED REPUB- 

LICAN NO MATTER WHAT WAS SAID 

But thi tre : . 2 ¢ He 

past mont { n 1 

Republi ! 

flent vote 

thers had to say 

hurled at the 

and Hiliman 

white 

y Of % ors but 

the 
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The fact in 
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We believe 

Deal that it de 

are quite two dist 
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This hate 

that the world 

Harding, Cool 

the New Deal 

which we live 
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WHATSR 

We 

who are 

can Party 
reactionaries { 

Republican 

is the same old trail 

We believe the Republic 
abel of If need 

paratively lew die-hard 

We do not 
but we believe omparatively 

publican Party represent a throw 

All Republicans do not appr 
nor did they countenance the 

days of the It is 

Party must italzed 

WHATS WRONG WI'Tn 

Inere Is nothing with 

There Is nothing with 
recited In time 

But the sands are running extremely thin 

sion It has come before the slectorate 

four times It has been repudiated 

The New Deal has been too strong because the New Deal has fe. 
rived much of Its strength from the weaknesses of the Hepublican 
Party 

The Saturday News believes that there are days of glory ahead for 
the Republican Party, days of achievement for the betterment of Amer. 

lea. But this can never come about until the Republican Par'y rids it. 
self of the cobwebs of hate which becloud its constructive Sinking 

These words which we have written are not our epitapn for the 
Republican Party 

Rather, they represent our charter for a bew birth for the party 
which we have so steadlastly supported 
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cannot be cured 
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that 

that 

wrong 

wrong I a COr- 

Four times mn sucoes- 

in a presidential election, and 
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|SEED POTATOES MAY BE 
STORED WELL IN PITS 

Many Centre county farmers do 

not have storage for potatoes which | 
Query & Answer Column 

can be kept at sufficiently low tem- | 
perature and high humidity to pre- | 

leterior- | 
home- | 

vent serious sprouting and 

ation before spring. Where 

grown stocks are to be kept over for 

planting, good storage is vitally im- 
portant, reminds County Agent R 
C. Blaney 

Firm, unsprouted 

stands more 

gives bet- 

vigorous plants, 

and often Increases in yield, up to 

60 bushels per compared to 

weed wailch has been poorly stored 

Pitting id, and 
well-tried practice. Where proper; 

done there is no danger of freezing 

and the tubers can be kept in a firm, 
dormant condition until well Into 

May. No special equipment is re- 
quired and the labor needed | 
eXCessive 

The first important point is to 

walt until the potatoes and the soil 
are as cold as it is safe to have 

them, since the tubers will stay at 
the temperature at which they are 

buried. If warm potatoes are 
into warm ground right after dig- 

Ring 

and heat and be ruined long before 

spring. 

Extension agronomists of the Penn 
State suggest that the easiest pit to 

handle is one which is narrow, not 
much over 4 to 5 feet wide, 6 0 10 

inches deep and as long as neces 
sary. Much of the soil from such a 

pit can be plowed out. The remain- 
ing soil, loosened with the plow, can 
be shoveled or scooped out 

The potatoes piled’ in 

they start to out of the pit 

Next a layer of 10 or 12 inches 
thick, is over the po- 

tatoes. This is covered with about 

3 inches of soll. On top of this is 
evenly spread another foot of straw 

and the whole with about 6 
inches of soll. A single layer of straw 

and soll not sufficient to prevent 
freezing long, cold spells, nor will 
it keep the potatoes at the desired 

low temperature into the late spring 

The straw drawn 
out from at the 

Hine frost from 

entering throu undisturbed 

soll. Water will lie in the bot- 

tom the pit if the pit is run 

the slope of the ground 
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URGES WINTER CARE 
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Mulching keeps the ground frosen 
This prevents alternate freezing and 
thawing which sometimes “heaves” 

plants out of the ground Others 

have their roots injured and, in gen- 

eral, the yield of fruit is reduced 
Winter killing is prevented by & 

covering of straw, and In the spring 

} y will blossoms 
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AUXILIARY TO COUNTY 
| MEDICAL GROUP MEETS 

The Woman's Auxiliary to the 

| Centre County Medical Society open - 
| ed the year's activities with a dinner 

| and meeting November 9, at the Nit- 
ltany Lion Inn, State College, as 

| guests of Mrs. Joseph A. Parrish, 
of Bellefonte, the new president 

Plans were made for the year's 
work, and tentative plans for spon- 

|soring health programs, aiding In 
Juvenile delinquency and other ac 

| tivities were discussed © group 
{went on record as being willing to 
{help with youth centers 

| It was decided to give the annual 
cash Christmas donation to the Cen. 
tre County Hospital 

Officers for the year are: Mrs. Jo- 

seph A. Parrish, Bellefonte, presi- 
dent; Mrs. Charles Light, Centre 
Hall, vice president: Mrs. John K. 
Covey, Bellefonte, secretary, and Mrs. 

| Richard Ishler, State College, treas- 
| urer 
| County committee chairmen ap- 
| pointed were as follows 
| Adams, Mrs. John K. Covey, Mrs 
| Leroy Locke, Mrs. Joseph A. Par- 

not ! 

put | 

they will soon start to sprout | 
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MM, st rosebush in the United Btatex? 

Ans Various sections have claimed the largest rosebush, Two of the 
largest undoubtedly are the rosebush in the patio of the Rosetree Inn at 
| Tombstone, Arizona, and one at Whittier, California, which is hive feet 

{around the trunk at one and a half feet above the ground. Its branche: 

cover a large house and 10 i estimated that there Clave been 180.000 blos- 

soms on It at one time 

C. M. E~What is the origin of the term copasetic? 

Ans ~The origin of this slang term is claimed by Bill Robinson, the 

Negro tap dancer. IL means tin-tos first rate excellent, fine—sald of 

condition 

B. A What 

Ans. Teapot 
of blulshewhite 

ol 

Where is the larg 

a 

was Lh Dome? 

Dome was thi 
sandstone bearing a fancied resemblance 

origin of the name Teapot 

name of an ofl field because of a rock 

to the silhouette 

a teapot 

M. D. R-What States pay the highest salaries to school teachers? 

An: The Office of Education says that the three States paying the 
nighest salaries to teachers are Calilornia, New Jersey and New York 

M. D. O~What does the beginning 
an Army serial number? 

Ans The War Department says that if the figure four is in the be- 

ginning of an eignt-digit Army serial number it means Wat the sokdier 
wid Inducted under Selective Service 

D. O. W.How large is the Komodo dragon? 

Ans—This gigantic monitor lizard is up to 10 feet long and weighs 
about 300 pounds. Found on Komodo Igand in the Pacific, it was un- 
Known 0 naturalists until 1911 

H A K -~Where can one find 
man who stood at the gate of the 
Christmas Day broadeast? 

Ans. This Is tae first selection in the book of poems by Minnie Has 
kins entitled “The Gate of the Year" The title of hig selection is some- 
times known as “God Knows" 

M. IL—-When was the first National League baseball game Dlayed? 

Ans The first baseball game In National League history was played 
April 22, 1876, between Boston and the Philadelphia Athletics Club In 
Philadelphia 

Pvt. P. N. O.-My buddies and 1 recently had an argument about the 
eligibility of 18-vear-olds for overseas service In the Infantry. We ; 

cluded that 18-year-olds may not be sent overseas as individual replace. 

ments may be sent with an Infantry Division, Is this correct? 

An There Is no Army regulation which prohibits an 

soldier overseas an individual replacement. Replacements 
anywhere as individuals or Many replacements 

units smaller than divisions. also 

service than Infantry 

How 
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f bleeding tendency x I K coms oF 41 
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C. OG —~Who Is the author of the Une, “And 0 he passed over 
| the trumpets sounded for him on te other side? 

Ans The quotation Is from Bunyan's The 
2. It refers to the passing of Valiant-for-Truth 

N. GE «Is General Eisenhower an aviator? 

Ans General 

whe In 

kl proguce the 

Btates were 

New York State 

ana oniy 

nest ec Dower? 

five leading 

Ohio 

power 

New York, Pen 
Wilks 

sVivana 

alitad In ‘otal 

to Calllornia with respect 

well 
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Eisenhower became a lBoensed 
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Sunday School Lesson 
CHRISTIANITY IN A 

DEMOCRACY 

  

little 
and 

an neglect 

International Sunday School Lesson Our duty uu 
for November 15, 1984 cipal representatives are first 

above all men of honorable life 

whose word Is as good as their bond 

uphold 

GOLDEN TEXT 
another's burdens 

fil the law 
tans 6: 2 

Bear ye 

and so ful- 

antl 
“ ed of rut 

“i a as 

—— state is probably the medium 

Lesson Text: Mark 12: 13-17; Rom- 
ans 13: 5-10; 1 Peter 2: 13.17 

manity We say ‘probably 

As suggested last week, this les 
son 1s a continuation of a consider. 
tion of our relationship to our coun. 
try, from a more personal angle 
Suppose, as a beginning, we ask 
ourselves, “What do I. as a Chris- 
Hon, owe my country.” It might be 
8 good idea to take paper and pen- 
cll and, with this question In mind. 
jot. down your thoughts on Wis sub. 

ject 
Jesus stated definitely that man 

has a two-fold obligation as a citi 
sen-—that of rendering unto the gov. 
ernment (Caesar) the things that 
Are due it and unto God the things 
that are due unto Him. It is inter 
esting fo note the circumstances 
under which Jesus explained these 
obligations 

In Palestine, at the time of Jesus, Ihe Making and government 

necessary to argue the 

certainly we shall not 
Church as a medium for doing good 

prehendad 

State. They have pot yet heard 

Chyistian power 
citisens. They 

into 

sentiment, for religion has 

of 

there were two sects: the Pharisees, States, and Christians will fall far 
(30rt of thelr duty and their priv. 

{lege if they do not make their te- 
ly opposed to the Roman rule and U€ion the controlling forse in the 

who were Jewish States of which they are citizens.” 

“In the Jong run, nadonal recog- 
Herod family, though Jewish in or- nition of religion depends on the ex~ 

gin, had received grants and ap-|tent to which Individuals live the 
If all good citizens 

sympathizers were to cultivate the life of prayer, 
living In daily fellowship with God, 

who represented the religious pow- 
er in Palestine and who were strong- 

the Herodians i 
supporters of the line of Herod, The! 

pointments from Rome. So the de- religious life 
scendants of and the 
with the Herod family would natur- 
ally be in favor of Roman domina- | 
tion In Palestine. 

It was natural, then, thas 
Pharisees and the Herodians should 
despise each other. However in their 

they would make a far greater con 

ur muni. 
and 

whose fair fame cannot be impeach 

We owe duties to the State The 

thru 
which Clvistians may best expross 
themaeives in their service to hue 

because 
some will be inclined to give the 
Church preeminence in the oppor. 

tunity it offers for service. It is not 
question 

decry the 

The point that needs emphasizing 

is that Cuiristians have not yet ap- 

the magnificent oppor- 
tunity for service they have in the 

much was heeded, the call Wo God 
to earry their COuristian ‘deals and 

thelr life as 

have been too ready 
to acquiesce in the dictum of world 
lings, that religions has no place In 

politics. That is a worse than pagan 

always 
tbeen a powerful Tormative foree in 

tribution to the national life than is 
the | commonly realized. The same is true 

of attendance at public worship, a 

ness which Is ultimately effective Is 
{in the dally round. that human na 

ture can be changed by the power 

tof Christ If the world were cons 

[strained to say, “See how these 

{Christians live, we should not long 

{to wait for a revival of religion” 
Condensed from gn editorial in The 
Methodist Recorder, on “Render W 

God the Things that are God's 

YOUR HEALTH 
SURGERY MARCHES ON 

the 

world 

California 

In 
the 

Diego 

largest Naval hospital 
wdiieh | p= located al 

the 

on X 

he fore 

doctors are 

doing operation ill bone 

and never 
possible. Men who would 

have been hopeless invalids 

Ing re health and 

ness 

Long 
quently 

deemed 

formerly 

are be- 
useful 

nerves 

wored Ww 

the Aztec fre- 

the human skull 

In our own time surgeons replaced 

injured bones of the cranium by 

{lver plates, which were never sat- 
isfactory and remained as 

foreign matter Now remove 
the fragments of bone from the 
skull, They carefully wash them 

dry and sterilize A littie ‘ater they 
fit them carefully back together In 

the skull from which they were 
taken. They close the rupture and 

leave time and the proper care Ww do 
the rest. Even the lacerated brain 

underneath heals and if the pa- 
tient’s head is not always quile as 
good as before, he usually makes § 

good recovery 

Many disabling backaches are now 
being cured that formerly would 

have amounted to permanent 
ability. There is very small 

of cartilage that 

ion between the ve 

Hone Bometimes It 

crump 

ARO even 
trepined 

always 

ey 

" 
TVS 

riebras 

becomes 

1 forelor as forels 

ke Lhis ¢ 

CONTROL RATS NOW AS 
THEY MOVE INDOORS 

Now 

{orce 

barn 

HoT 

old weather 
into 

ix Lhe 

when frost 

from 

farm b 

and 

rata the outside 

and nidings 

{ be re deadly 

baits should De al- 
i and should be 

several 

added 

runway 

oL As 

tractive WU roder { 

distributed without poison 

nights before the poison 

Baits should be sot In ral 

Rats usually prefer wel Halts 
Cheap hamburger of SAUSAge oan 

be prepared Hy scattering one ounce 

of red squill over 10 ounces of meat 
Or one ounce of barium carbonate 
can be mixed witiy 5 ounces of meat 

Materials should be thoroughly 
mixed. and about a wii-leaspoon- 

ful placed for each bait 
A cheap grade of canned 1 Can 

in the same proportions & 
Rolled corm meal 

the meat or 

1 

with 

fo 
fi 

we 

the 

used 
ie at nt t 2 4 

ed Instead of 

the same proportion 
be mixed roughly 

sufficient water used Ww make the 
cereal moist but not slop and 

placed with about a Dall weespoon- 

ful at each piace 

After mixing the bail 
all utensils used In preparation 

should be thoroughly washed and 

cleaned When exposing baits, they 

should be kept out of reach of ani- 

mals and children 

WANT TO LAUGH? FOLLOW 

EXPLOITS OF “SNOOKUMS" 

Ir 

in 

can 

fish 
. : tt) sould wil 

hands and 

Its the hilarious new comic--a 

chuckle In every picture Drawn by 

George McManus, famous cartoon- 
ist and creator of Jiggs and Mag- 

gle. For a refreshing new comie turn 
to “Snookums” in the Comic Weekly 
“Puck.” distributed regularly with 

the Baltimore Sunday American 
Order from your newsdealer 

— 

|rish, and Mrs. J. C. Rogers, of Belle- common hate of Jesus, they com- 
{fonte; Mrs. J. R. Barlett, of Pleas- blued their forces (0 do what was 
lant Gap: and Mrs. M. T. Dale, Mrs, [possible to do away with Jesus. 
C. E King and Mrs. J. P. Rjtenour, | Seeking to trap him, or, as we would 
of State College 
  

Over Night   

Advice to workers 
fire a worker 
profit for the employer 

Pew employers 

by the planning of the next 

B. RANKIN AGENCY 
MARY M. RANKIN, Agent 

WM. 
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE 

Crider’s Exchange Bullding BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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The trouble with polities Is thai 
whose time ghows athe end of one campaign Is followed 

You (0 in trues, there in a safe harm. 
Tess madicated liquid called Kiearex 
hat dries “2. J nila aver night. 
hose who follow simple direc 

tions and applied Kisarex upon re. 
Using ware amaningly airirited 
- thay their |] 

od users enthuine- 
lserex and Siam they CY 

pee de     
  

decline of which generally indicates 
A waning religious interest on the Falling Mair 
part of the community . A good! A good remedy for falling haly is 

deal could be done, after wise and salt rubbed Into the sealp. Also add 
bold experiment, Ww facilitate a re- | salt to the water when washing the 
covery of the lost habit of atten. halr. Or rub pure olive oll into the 

dance at public worship on the part scalp every night. 

ACHES AND PAINS 
Ars Usually Relieved With 

  

  

AAT Ti 
er 

- od 
AG. Luebart, P.D., Coatesville, Pa. 

on —       
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THE 

Orricre Car 
“A Little Nonsense Now and Then, 

Is Relisned by the Wisest Men”     
        

Nuts From Poet Tree 
farmer ket LM plend i pot 

Service While You Wait 
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Sad End of a Jackas 
Did you hear the epitaph the grave of o 

It reads 

on 

Here 
one general 

Wo sergeants three « 

privates and one bomb 

we might One bucket 

» » 

He : 
oer a mule In 

three ¢ 

Hes a 

ones 

OrpoT ag 

And add 

» 

That's all 

his own bluff 

folks. The hardest tumble a man can Wake 

  

J. M. KEICHLINE INSURANCE AGENCY 
One of the Oldest Agencies In Centre Connty 

  

  

TO THE PUBLIC! 
1 have resumed my practice al my office, 311 N. Vesper 

SL. (rst Noor) First National Bank Building, Look Haven, 

Pa. baving received an honorable medical discharge 

from the U. 8. Navy 

Dr. Charles A. Markel, Jr. D.S.C. 
CHIROPODIST « FOOT SPECIALIST 

Telephone Lock Haven 2301      


